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New member training 

course not just for the 

newbies! 

In February I decided to attend the Guild’s 

training programme for new sweeps. My 

reasons were mainly to accompany a 

friend, Mariusz, who is starting a sweep-

ing business and to catch up with other 

friends and colleagues. Having sat the 

City and Guilds exam in chimney sweep-

ing over a decade ago I’m rather embar-

rassed to admit I was internally quite ego 

strong and assumed, arrogantly, I was 

unlikely to find any of the content  benefi-

cial. Thankfully no one knew what I was 

thinking. If they had I would have been 

beautifully humbled! 

I use this knowledge every working day 

and figured there was little room for im-

provement since I very seldom have a 

problem that I’m unable to resolve. I still 

think this is a rational assumption. Howev-

er, I now realise that I had become very 

linear and wooden in what I communicate 

to customers. Worryingly, there were a 

couple of regulations I had been interpret-

ing incorrectly! 

There was so much information delivered 

over the four days that it was impossible 

not to learn new things. Importantly, other 

people’s experiences and views offer a 

richness to embellish with my own. Deep 

down I am quite glad I wasn’t required to  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simon Llewellyn 

Guild member since 2000 

sit the exam!  

I feel all chimney sweeps should consider 

‘sitting in’ on the course. Things change, 

new ideas are presented and a host of 

enthusiastic trainers will discuss queries. I 

certainly gained from the experience. 

Mariusz and I decided for the trip not to 

stay in a hotel but to couch surf (an inter-

net thing where  people let you stay in 

their home). A wonderful couple, Darren 

and Ali were our hosts. It was apparent 

that Darren had been quite ill but regard-

less was looking forward to finding a job. 

On our second night we offered Darren a 

shot of whisky. Needless to say one thing 

led to another and by the end of the even-

ing the three of us had consumed the bot-

tle. The following evening we were chat-

ting with Ali and felt comfortable enough 

to ask what Darren’s illness was, “oh” she 

replied “he’s just recovering from a liver 

transplant!” 
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A letter from the Chairman 
 

Many of you will remember the statement 

I made when you voted me in my position 

- that I promised `change`. It may seem 

that things are static or slow moving but 

behind the scenes several very big initia-

tives are going on that will change our 

industry hugely. 

Until now our industry has been disjointed 

with several organisations working their 

own agenda, the Guild being just one of 

them. 

I am very pleased to announce that fol-

lowing a landmark meeting between my-

self, Mr Lawson Wight and the Board of 

the NACS that Britain’s two largest chim-

ney sweeping organisations will be work-

ing together on several big initiatives. Alt-

hough the meeting details cannot be re-

leased at the moment you can rest as-

sured that the chimney sweeping industry 

is coming into its adulthood and as pro-

fessional chimney sweeps we will benefit 

hugely from these collaborations. 

Further press releases regarding this mat-

ter will be forthcoming when the nuts and 

bolts are sorted out and agreements are 

reached.  

I would like to thank the NACS for their 

hospitality and I am positive that the Guild 

of Master Chimney sweeps and the Na-

tional Association of Chimney sweeps will 

be able to make the changes our industry 

so desperately needs working together. 

 

 

 

On a separate matter I would like to con-

gratulate Mr Danny Hodgson (A Guild 

sweep and my son) on the birth of his first 

son Ollie, another chimney sweep no 

doubt. Now not only do I feel old but offi-

cially I am. 

Yours Faithfully 

 

 

Daniel Hodgson 

Guild Chairman 
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AGM and Exhibition 2012 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The dates are booked! 

Friday 22nd and Saturday 23rd June 2012 

“For me, as the sweep of our business, the AGM is          
definitely a date in the diary that is not to be missed.  The 
Guild AGM keeps me in touch and up to date with the way 
our industry is going forward”   Mark Hagon 

 

Whether you come to see what has happened in the Guild over 

the year, to meet up and socialise with friends or to take ad-

vantage of the great offers available from the Guild’s Associate 

Members.   

 

Accommodation  

We have secured a discounted rate for accommodation of  £82 

per room, per night (either single or double occupancy). 

To receive these rates you must book directly with the hotel  

before the 15th May using one of the following codes 

Telephone Booking Code – GM1  

(Central Reservations 020 7012 7602) 

Internet Booking Code – GM1GM1A 

www.marriott.co.uk 

Awards will once 

again be up for 

grabs: 

Best Newcomer  

Best Chimney     

Horrors 

Best Van 
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Exhibition 2012 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AMAC    www.amacengineeringltd.co.uk 

Brewer Cowls   www.brewercowls.co.uk 

Chimney Care Ltd  www.chimneycare.co.uk 

Codastar    www.codastar.co.uk 

Dust Control UK Ltd  www.dustcontrol.co.uk 

H Docherty Ltd   www.docherty.co.uk 

HETAS    www.hetas.co.uk 

Landy Vent UK Ltd  www.landyvent.co.uk 

LK Saunders Ltd   www.lksaunders.co.uk 

Midtec Products Ltd   www.midtecllp.com 

NFU Mutual (Pulborough Agency) www.nfumutual.co.uk 

Specflue Ltd    www.specflue.com 

Straw Fuels LLP    www.strawfuels.com 

Sturdy Vac Engineering Ltd  www.sturdyvac.com 

Sure Fire Technical Services  www.surefire.org.uk 

Wakefield Brush    www.thewakefieldbrush.com 

Wohler UK     www.wohler.co.uk 

 

2012 Exhibitors 

Free Entry For All 

Saturday 23rd June 2012 

10.00-16.00 

The 2012 Exhibition is being held at the Marriott Waltham Abbey, Essex, EN9 3LX 
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Your Guild Profile 

Are you getting the 

most out of it? 

Your Guild profile is the information 

displayed about you under the 

“Sweep Search” part of the Guild 

website. The Guild website gets 

lots of traffic.   

Potential customers searching for a 

sweep will view the information 

here to help them choose who to 

phone. You should therefore check 

that the information displayed is 

accurate. If you do not have any-

thing listed under areas covered or 

have simply put something like “20 

mile radius of Bridlingthrap-

pletonchester” then you are not mak-

ing the most of your listing and will be 

missing out on some work.  

You are allowed to list up to 25 place 

names within the area you cover. 

This is important because when a 

potential customer uses a search en-

gine (Google, Ask, etc.) they will usu-

ally search on the words “chimney 

sweep” followed by a place name. If 

this place name is listed under the 

area covered in your Guild profile you 

will automatically move much higher 

up the list of results.  

This is because the customer search 

criteria identically matches the infor-

mation provided. If you have your 

own website and it is linked to the 

Guild site it is also worth listing the 

areas covered here as the two to-

gether will move you even further up 

the list of results. 

If your Guild profile is missing a pho-

to or your current photo is not partic-

ularly good, you should send one in. 

People like a picture. The photogra-

pher will be at the AGM again this 

year and will be taking high quality 

professional photos for use on the 

website. If you look down a selection 

of profiles on the Guild site it is easy 

to pick out the ones taken at the last 

AGM. 

 

Please email any changes you wish 

to make to Lisa at 

www.info@guildofmasterchimneyswe

eps.co.uk  

Lawson Wight 

Public Relations      

Director 

http://www.info@guildofmasterchimneysweeps.co.uk
http://www.info@guildofmasterchimneysweeps.co.uk
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ELDFAST LINES LEAKING FLUES, IS SUITABLE FOR ALL FUELS. BEING CLASS 1 IS SUITABLE FOR STOVES 
AND OPEN FIRES. IT HAS SPECIAL RELEVANCE TO  ALL FLUES UP TO 600MM AND IS DESIGNED TO 
MINIMISE DISTURBANCE DURING INSTALLATION. LINING WITH ELDFAST WILL ENSURE A CHIMNEY 
THAT IS LEAK PROOF, VERY HARDWEARING, AND COMPLETELY FIREPROOF AND EVEN IMPROVES 
UPDRAUGHT. 

 

SINCE THE INTRODUCTION OF ELDFAST 2, ITS EUROPEAN AND UK CONFORMITY THE PRODUCT HAS 
TAKEN STRIDES FORWARD DUE TO ITS DRAMATICALLY INCREASED ADHESION PROPERTIES FROM 
THE ORIGINAL PRODUCT (IT IS GUARANTEED FOR USE ON CLAY LINERS) AND FURTHER EASE OF IN-
STALLATION.  

 

ELDFAST 2 NOW HAS THE RESIN COMPOUND DRIED IN TO THE POWDER AND AS SUCH ONLY RE-
QUIRES WATER TO BE MIXED WITH IT TO ACTIVATE THE PRODUCT.  THE MIX IS ALL CERAMIC WITH 
ZERO CEMENT BASE THEREFORE PROVIDING A WHOLLY ACID RESISTANT LINING 

 

 
ELDFAST IS EQUALLY AT HOME LINING A BRICK FLUE OF UP TO 450MM SQUARE, CLAY OR CONCRETE 
LINERS AND GAS FLUE BLOCKS. 

 

THE BENEFITS OF ELDFAST IN A BRICK FLUE: 

THE SPEED OF INSTALLATION 

NO BREAKING IN NEEDED 

MINIMAL REDUCTION IN THE CROSS SECTIONAL AREA WITH THE FINISHED PRODUCT ONLY BEING 
4MM THICK. 

YOU CAN LINE A 9”X9” FLUE FOR OPEN FIRES WHERE A REGULATION 8” FLEX LINER WOULD NOT 
PASS THROUGH. 

 

THE BENEFITS OF ELDFAST IN A CLAY OR CONCRETE FLUE: 

PRESERVES THE CROSS SECTIONAL AREA OF THE FLUE 

 ESPECIALLY USEFUL FOR OPEN FIRES ON 8 ¼” FLUES AS YOU CAN LINE TO 8 INCHES AND STILL CON-
FORM TO CURRENT BUILDING REGULATIONS. 

ESPECIALLY USEFUL FOR STOVES ON CLAY LINERS AS YOU MAY STRUGGLE TO PASS A 6” FLEX 
THROUGH A 7 ¼” CLAY LINER WITH BENDS BUT ELDFAST WILL BOTH LINE THE FLUE;LIMIT CON-
DENSATION BUILD UP AND PREVENT CONDENSATION RUN OFF FROM CLAY LINERS. 

MAINTAINS A HOT FACE WITH THE CLAY TO MINIMISE TAR BUILD UP AND CONDENSATES. 

 

ELDFAST CAN ONLY BE INSTALLED BY TRAINED AND ACCREDITED CONTRACTORS THROUGH LANDY 
VENT UK LTD WHO EITHER VISIT CHIMNEYS IN THE CONTRACTORS AREA AND LINE THAT FLUE WITH 
THE CONTRACTOR IN TRAINING AT NO COST TO THE CONTRACTOR (IN FACT THE CONTRACTOR IN 
TRAINING IS ACTUALLY PAID WHILST LINING THE FLUE) OR LANDY VENT HOLD CONTRACTORS 
HANDS ON TRAINING DAYS AT THEIR STUDLEY WORKS.  

ELDFAST IS NOW ENTIRELY A UK MANUFACTURED PRODUCT…. WE’RE BACKING BRITAIN… ARE YOU? 

 
CONTACT JULIAN LLOYD. E.sales@landyvent.co.uk T.01527 857814 FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING AVAILABLE TERRITORIES. 

Before 

Before 

After 

After 

mailto:sales@landyvent.co.uk
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Guild Member Profile  

No. 14 Martin Tradewell 
How long have you been sweeping 

chimneys and how did you get 

started?  

I moved to the Yorkshire Dales in 1995 

and was looking for work in the area. 

With not many opportunities around, I 

started window cleaning. While canvass-

ing for customers, many people said that 

they didn't want a window cleaner but did 

require a chimney sweep. So I started 

my training in 1996. And the rest... 

 

What first attracted you to the 

business? 

I don't know, it just seemed to be exactly 

the right thing for me to do. And I still 

love it today (probably more so!) 

 

Is sweeping your full time busi-

ness?  If not, what else do you do? 

Full-time, all year round – and proud of it! 

 

Do you work alone?  If not who 

helps you and how? 

I work alone 

 

What did you do prior to chimney 

sweeping? 

I worked in hotel and retail management. 

 

 

 

What do you find most frustrating 

about the industry? 

Ignorance, especially when it comes to 

burning logs. And the untrained local 

'sweep' who does a chimney for £15 

 

What do you like most about being 

a chimney sweep? 

Meeting people and their pets, doing a 

professional job, building a good reputa-

tion. I was told that in the Dales, if you do 

a bad job, it gets home before you do! 

 

What do you like least? 

Working when it's raining. 

 

What do you like to do when you 

are not working? 

Read Doc. J, Guild manual, research 

chimney related topics on the net. ( That 

bit's a lie!) I like to enjoy the good things 

that I've worked hard to be able to afford. 

 

How long have you been involved 

with the Guild and why did you 

join? 

I first joined in 1996. Les Mitchell (one of 

the founder members of the Guild) took 

me on a couple of days training and said 

that if I joined the Guild there would be 

no charge for the training! What a bar-

gain! 

“I first joined in 

1996. Les 

Mitchell (one of 

the founder 

members of the 

Guild) took me 

on a couple of 

days training 

and said that if 

I joined the 

Guild there 

would be no 

charge for the 

training!  

What a bar-

gain!” 
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Guild Member Profile  

No. 14 Continued….. 
What is your most memorable 

sweeping experience? 

I've had quite a few over the years, and I 

could put them into categories. Disas-

ters, amusing, embarrassing, danger-

ous, scary, close calls. I don't want to 

admit to any bad experiences, so I'll re-

count a memorable sweep on an old 

vicarage in Swaledale. It was a really tall 

building, and the chimney I was sweep-

ing had a jackdaws nest in it. After strug-

gling for some time and now surrounded 

by several bags of twigs, the customer 

offered to take the bags out to the gar-

den for burning at a later stage.As time 

rolled on, he decided that it would be 

good to start a bonfire straight away. So, 

I was working away pulling twigs out by 

the ton, and the customer was trying to 

keep up with production at the bonfire. I 

think we got about 8 large (full) black bin 

bags of sticks out – the most I have ever 

seen! 

 

How do you view the future of 

chimney sweeping and what do 

you think the role of chimney 

sweeps should be in the future? 

 

I hope that some legislation comes in to 

regulate chimney sweeps, and that we 

are viewed by the public as a profes-

sional trade akin to gas engineers or 

electricians. (Are we the only trade that 

people still snigger at when you tell them 

you're occupation?) The future roll is 

that which the Guild is promoting at the 

moment, highlighting problems/safety 

issues, educating the customers and 

excellent training. 

 

If you have any particular sweep-

ing story or anecdote you’d like to 

share, then write it here.   

I would like to thank all the people who 

have helped keep the Guild going over 

all these years. To think that these peo-

ple give their time for free (sometimes at 

the detriment to their own businesses). 

Their dedication astounds me! I know 

that I would not have the same level of 

professionalism, knowledge and enthusi-

asm without the support of the Guild. 

Thank you very much from a humble 

member! 

 

 

“ I know that I 

would not 

have the 

same level of 

professional-

ism, 

knowledge 

and enthusi-

asm without 

the support of 

the Guild. ” 
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Odd bits 

Internet marketing oppor-

tunity 

 

The Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps 
has joined Wholebuild to promote 
best practice re chimney safe-
ty, including links to Guild Registered 

Chimney Sweeps across the UK.  

  

Guild members are being given FREE 
use of Wholebuild.co.uk to pro-
mote chimney related information 
such as consumer tips and technical 
information for the attention of house-
holders and building facilities manag-
ers. This is an ideal way for you to 
reach a wider target audience and 

help pick up new business.  

 
Wholebuild Members get these great 
benefits: 
   · High Google Ranking. 
   · A dedicated upload and manage-
ment area with 24/7 access to add and 
manage marketing content to promote 
your business 
   · Your information seen alongside 
Trade Associations and other expert 

companies 

 
You can contact the Wholebuild Team 
on 01892 882 540, or register through 
the Wholebuild website on 

www.wholebuild.co.uk/registration  

  

This is currently what Guild of Master 
Chimney Sweeps is promoting on 
Wholebuild at the moment. Please 
speak to Liz Hawksbee on 01892 882 

540 if you have any questions.  

 

 

Downloads 

In the members section of the web-

site there is a downloads page where 

we will upload documents and imag-

es for your use. 

At the moment you can find: 

 COSSH—smoke pellets 

 COSSH—soot 

 Guild logos 

 

If there is anything you want made 

available please contact Lisa at      

info@guildofmasterchimneysweeps.co.uk 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.wholebuild.co.uk/registration
http://www.wholebuild.co.uk/users/747/related-information
http://www.wholebuild.co.uk/users/747/related-information
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Scam Call Warning 

The phone call I received yesterday 

was one I recognised as a scam from 

my police days. At that time we could 

not get them for anything criminal and 

as soon as Trading Standards shut 

the company down the scammers 

opened another. However they are all 

much of a muchness so these are the 

pointers to look out for… 

  

1. The caller wants you to pay for ad-

vertising space but he introduces him-

self as representing the police or 

emergency services, may even claim 

to be a police officer. 

(Yesterday's caller made such a 

claim. This IS a criminal offence but 

won't be prosecuted since I have lost 

no money and have not got his num-

ber and would not be able to identify 

him except by similar voice and ac-

cent. And he knows it). 

  

2. Caller is likely to be based in War-

rington or similar and may well have 

an accent reminiscent of Liverpool/

Manchester belt but will claim to be 

living or working in your area. 

  

3. Advertising space is in a publica-

tion directed to/backed by/sponsoring 

emergency services with an appropri-

ate sounding name. 'Street Scene', 

'First Response' etc. 

  

4. This is a quick turnover job and 

these chaps haven't got time to do 

homework for each area they target 

so are easy to catch out if you ask the 

right questions like since when did 

PCs sell advertising space while on 

duty and WHICH police station did 

you say or point out their estimated 

circulation in 25 mile radius vastly ex-

ceeds the population. 

  

Don't know if they got my number 

from local directory or via Guild site 

but the chap mentioned the guild so 

thought we'd better give other mem-

bers the heads up. Sure they will find 

chimney sweeps are not an easy tar-

get! 

 

Thanks Maddy. I find that if you ask them 

to send you a copy of last year’s publica-

tion they can’t, and why would I advertise 

in something I’ve never seen.  

Lawson  

Madeline Jacob 

 

 

 

Thanks for passing 

this on Maddy! 
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Odd bits 

Refresher Course dates 

This year 2011 has seen more new 
members join and from such a di-
verse background, all bringing their 
own expertise. 

The Sure Fire centre of excellence is 
installing more flues and appliances 
and making the centre more like a 
home environment with regard to 
training chimney sweeps: proper 
room settings, “soot” in flues and bird 
nests. 

For those who have never attended 
the centre, the 4 day course is a real 
boost to your knowledge (please see 
Martin Tradewell’s report on his re-
fresher course). 

The Guild CCTV camera has started 
to come into its own and is now being 
hired out to qualified  members. 

Next year’s New Member Training 
Courses have been booked and we 
are able to take a maximum of 3 ex-
isting members per course for the 
refresher course. 

Please book early to avoid disap-
pointment: 

25th-28th June 

20th-23rd August 

8th-11th October 

To book your place please contact 
David Wooffindin on 01226 242357  

David Wooffindin 

Training Director 

 

 

 

Jetmaster Request 

 

We are looking for a second hand 
Jetmaster with a removable throat / 
baffle plate for use during training at 
the Sure Fire center. Perhaps you will 
recall the first time you came across 
a Jetmaster and wondered how to go 
about sweeping the chimney. I was 
lucky and had someone to show me 
and it would be very nice to have one 
at Sure Fire for new trainees to famil-
iarise themselves with. It will also re-
duce the number of phone calls I get 
asking how to get the throat plate / 
baffle out, and more importantly, put 
it back.  

If you can help please contact me in 
the first instance either on 01954 
253315 or                                      
Lawson@camsweep.co.uk.   

 

Need to order some   
certificates? 

We have recently changed the pro-
cess in which you can order certifi-
cates. 

When ordering certificates you need 
to speak directly with Lisa who you 
can contact by emailing your certifi-
cate order to 

info@guildofmasterchimneysweeps.co.uk 

 

 

 

mailto:Lawson@camsweep.co.uk
mailto:info@guildofmasterchimneysweeps.co.uk
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Chimney Horrors 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Apparently there 
are none……… 

 
We all know this isn’t true! 

Remember to take snaps of 
any horrors you find and send 
them in. 

 

The best will win an award at 
the AGM. 
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Events Diary 

15th May 

Discounted AGM accommo-

dation deadline 

16th-19th April 

New member training course 

 

 

 

 

 

Mo Tue We Thu Fri Sat Sun 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30       

April 2012 

Mo Tue We Thu Fri Sat Sun 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

May 2012 
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Events Diary 

AGM accommodation deadline 

15th May 

Hearth and Home Exhibition 2012 

10th-12th June  

AGM and Exhibition 2012 

22nd—23rd June 

 

Board Meetings 

 

If any member has an item they wish raised at a board meeting, please con-

tact a Board member or email info@guildofmasterchimneysweeps.co.uk 

10th-12th June 

Hearth and Home Exhibition 

 

22nd June 

AGM & Gala Dinner  

 

23rd June 

Guild Exhibition 

 

25th-28th June 

New member training course 

Dates for your diary 

Mo Tue We Thu Fri Sat Su

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

June 2012 


